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ECOLLECTIONS OF

An old man- Yes.

two

some~hat

emba~k

yea~s

IDLE OLD

~

For I wr te these lines in the month

in which I become 82 years old.

long laborious

P~

Fo~

An idle man -Yes.

after

I have come to an end of my proper job and

severe illnesses have limited my capacity to

on new ones.

andom

~ecollections

- Random certainly,

for here will be feund neither sequence nor ord·er •
.,.,_._

Recollections - More doubtful.

For I have kept no diary and

have been a ruthless destroyer of papers.

No . have I that

astonishing photographic memory of events which distinguishes
some of my contemporarie •
~ecollections,

If, therefore, I call these lines

be it noted that I do not vouch their

accu~acy.

But at least I shall not consciously distort memory to 1ny own
advantage nor shall I set down ought in malice.
1

hy, then, do I write at all?

Not 1n o!'der to avoid

idleness nor to escape the charge of idleness.
idle and will defend myself against the charge.
just this, that my

I enjoy being
The reason is

ife (who has been my uife for nearly 52

years) and many friends urge me to the task saying that, if not
to my contemporaries, at least to those who come after me fifty
or a hundred years hence the events of my life may be interest.

ing.

It is at any rate true that the last 80 years have s en

such social changes and the next 50 years are likely to see
such furth.e r changes that a sto!'y beginning in 1881 .may in the
year 2020 seem as strange to those who read it as do the chroni
cles of the Paston f'atnily to readers of today.
by another conside ation.

I am moved too

In my old age my curiosity has been

awakened about my own family and I regret that I did not
question members of it about their early lives nor did they

leave any record.

A grandfather Mho was at

ugby under Arnold,

a great-uncle who was in College at Eton in the 1830's, a
father who was in New York as a young man during the American
Civil

1

.ar, a mother who, in the year of the
1

~utiny,

was born in

India where her father was stationed.

From all the e

sources a self-centred youth failed to learn much that might
have been of abiding interest.

I am moved to make such

amends as I may by my own random recollections and reflections
I

as born on 28th

ovember, 1881, and was named

Gavin Turnbull after my maternal

grandfathe~

Surgeon-General

Gavin Ainslie Turnbull, a shadowy figure to me, who died, as
did my maternal grandmother, long before I

as born.

He was,

I believe, the last male survivor of a family of Turnbull
Mhich had for many generations owned property on the
but dissipated it before his birth.

Borde~

The name of Gav1n

as

not uncommon in some Scotch families - it bad been given,

s

I 1as told, from father to son in my grandfatherts family
for many generations - but 1n England, at any rate in southern England, it was so unusual 80 years ago, that when I
ent to

inchester and the name had to be Latinised for the

ur ose of the School Record or Long Roll, as it

~as

called,

no precedent could be found in all the 500 years of the
school's history.

It

as decided to call me Gabinius - a
l

•

rong decision, as I think, for neither Aulus Gabinus,
the
j_
great tribune of the people, nor any other Gabinius had any
connection with Roman Britain.

the Ceilitic or Gaelic Gawain.
enough.

-

The affinity was

rathe~

with

Today the name is common

I am proud to sh re it with, amongst others, my

fl' iend Sir Gav in de Be

•1...

(·y birthplace was a house called "The Pointn in the

Bath -oad,

eading: a strange name, it may be thought, and

the reason for it was strange enough, for it was named after
a house on Long Island in the State of New York where my
father was brought up.
history.

This leads to some more ancient

The family of Simonds bad from time out of mind

lived undistinguished and uneventful lives in

Be~kshire

with

.

branches straying into Hampshire, yeoman farmers, m1llers,
brewers and eventually bankers as

brewe~s

so often became.

One of them, my great-grandfather, 1ho was so far advanced
in worldly standing that he sent his eldest son, my grand2

father, to Rugby and two other sons to Eton, appears to have
come a financial crash.

Of this one consequence was that his

eldest son emigrated to the United States in the hope of

making his fortune

He made no fortune but a competence

the~e.

which enabled him to marry a wife and bring up a large family

one of

horn was my fathev.

The lady whom he married was

Sophie de Luze, whose family came from the neighbourhood of
Bordeaux,

whe~e

they still flourish.

The name may call to

mind an excellent red wine and an amateur tennis champion.
Thus in my veins there flows the blood of southern France, of
England and the Scottish Border.
rA.y father, as I have said, was born and brought up in

Ne

He came as a young man to England to the care of

York.

his uncle Henry Adolphus Simonds, who was then a partner tn
the firm of brewers H. & G. Simonds of Reading, and, having
no children, treated his nephew as his son.

I shall have much

to say of this uncle, my great-uncle, to whose benevolence we

owed so much.

My father at once entered the brewery and

orked there for the remainder of his life.
house he married my mother,

~.1ary

From his uncle's

Elizabeth Turnbull,

~ho

had

long been an oi'phan and they made their home at "The Point"

hicb I have already mentioned.
to them: my elder brother,

Frederick

dolphus - ho

bo

There five children were born
~as

given the sonorous name

such a name found it way into the

fan1ily I kno\ not - then myself, next my sistei' Louise born

in 1883 and then two more brothers, John de Luze, born in
1884, and Henry Duncan, born in 1887.

The name Duncan given

to my youngest brother was a hark-back to a sailor ancest r
of my mother:

t was appropriate that in due course he joined

the
ie were, I suppose, a typical middle-class family.

The

house was a comparatively large one on the outskirts of a
groving city bounded on one side by a branch of the Great

· estern

ailway and on the other by the rese:ravoir of the city

watervorks.

Though my parents' means were modest, we had

five indoor servants and two gardeners for a large garden.
3

I daresay the1r combined wages were little more than those of
the lady \Vho now nobliges 11 . us in our London flat for a number
of hours five days in the week.
memory.

The garden is vivid in my

A garden in or near a city is likely to be a paradise

for birds and our garden was no exception.
and

arblers in their season abounded.

Finches and tits

In one

yea~

we had a

pair of lesser redpolls but I think they did not nest v1th us.
I acquired a love of birds and a little knowledge of them
wh~ch

haj been an abiding pleasure.

Fifty years later I

recognised 37 different species in a day's fishing on the
Itchen.

My recollection of early school days is strangely

•

' ith my elder brother I went as a day boy first to a small
school kept by an old lady whose name eo es to me out of the
past as Jinnie Mathews, then to a well-known preparatory
school nPark Housen which was about half-a-mile from my home.
It was kept by a

~~.

Bartholomew and I do not think that it

was a very good school.

A harsher view of it is given by a

boy who was there with me, though some years my senior,
Rayner Goddard, later

Lo~d

Chief Justice of England.

clear memory of him as a remarkable

sprinte~:

I have a

even as a small

boy he had the large bottom and short legs which so often are

a feature of sprinters.

Oxford.

I

A few

years later he got l1is Blue at

as, I suppose, some hat precocious, for at an earl

age I was near the top of the school, and my parents, upon the
advice of Arthur Johnson, a family friend, a

ell-known don at

Oxford, sent me to Summerfields at Oxford, perhaps th

best-

known preparatory school of the day, certainly the school whic
obtained an outstanding number of scholarships at Eton.

I was

sent there with a view to getting a scholarship not at Eton but
at

incheste~.

That in due course I did in the year 1894.

elder brother, who had remained at Park House,
scholarship in the same year.
the

~vo

of us to

t for a

ell I remember my mother takin

inchester to lodgings in the City Road and

our daily progress to the College for the examination.
4

My

My

brother, though he was in n1any ways able
successful but

~as

than I, was un-

ungrudging in his pleasure at my success -

characteristically generous as he ever was to me

th~oughout

his life.
And so in September 1894 I

~ent

into College at Vincheste

First on the roll of scholars for that year vvas Robet t Dunda$
1

who remained my most intirnate friend until his untimely death.
I '\Vas second, and third was A. L. Irvine who is, I think, the

only survivor besides myself of that roll.
little book of memories of

He has written a

inchester College in the

which recalled to my n1ind much that I had forgotten.

1890's~

I do

not find it easy to 1rite of vinchester: so much it has meant
to me, for six years a scholar, the father of two sons who

were there for six years also, for nearly 30 years a Fellow
and for 5 years

~arden

of the College.

One debt I must ack-

nowledge with a bumble heart and that is to rlonty Rendall who

came to College as Second
late

Maste~

aste~

in my last year.

Of him the

of the Temple, Budge Firth, has written in terroo

that I cannot rival.
Life in College in the 1890's was austere.
winter early school began at 7 o'clock.
the

junio~

summer and

It was the duty of

boy in each Chamber to ri$ e at 6.15 and at

vals of 5 minutes call the other boys.

inte~

There was no bot

water laid on nor in the hard winter of 1894-95 was there any
•

cold water.

That was the year of the great frost which lasted

from January to nearly the end of March.
frozen except that
the

All the

ipes were

hich led to a tap in Chamber Court (as

uadrangle was called) and it was my duty as junior to go

across the open court at 6.15 or as soon thereafter as I
could put any clothes on and take cans of water to my Chaniber,
a wol"k, I an1 sure, of total supererogation·, for washing in
cold water in that season was not favoured by my senior •
School, as I say, began at 7 o 1 clock.

It lasted for three-

quarters of an hour: then can1e chapel, then breakfast, v1hich

·without supplement from home

1J

ould have been wholly inade-

qua te, then school again at 9.15.
5

And the cold always was

intense.

In the g eat Hall ·where vve fed there ras no heating

exce t from one lqrge onen stove vfhich was called Sin1on and
Jude from the fact that it "'Jvas brought into action on the

saints day of those two saints.

And in the downstairs chambers

where we spent our days there were no coal fires but great o en
firepl aces in which a number of large

time burned.

· · hen one f~ot

no heat we had to

~uait

until the t1.me

doub~

were from time to

as bux•11t out and its ashes gave

small ration of f~ots to be used.

of ha py days and I

f~ots
ca~ne

for the next of our

Yet my prevailing memory is

whether the boys of today are more

happy or more healthy.

Here I must allo\ myself a

~andom

reflection.

It is often

urged against , ykehamists that they are of a recognisable type
which is not always described in complimentary terms.

This

seems to me plain nonsense - I would test it by looking at some

or my own

oll, the schol rs of 1894.

whom I have already n1entioned.

Fi st was Robert Dundas

Folloviing in his father's foot~<ti~r-c-,~

steps he had become before he died one of the leading

~~a

in Edinburgh, a man of affairs widely respected, a lover of
books.

I came next and I cannot pretend to say to what type,

if any, I conformed.

Then there fas A. L. Irvine, a

chool-

maater first at Bradfield, then at Charterhouse and a very good
schoolmaster too.
by circu1

Next was Conor O'Brien v"'i ho earned f

n1e

equa y

avigating the globe in a small boat and by his ardent

support of Sinn Fein.

I recall too Edward Pease who was one of

the first of the young Englishmen to be sent out to administer
the Su4dan.

He

~as

perhaps unusual in that he sent me a trans-

lation in Greek hexameters of part of Shelley's Adonais.
the~e

Then

was Joseph Clay who joined the Indian Civil Service and

had a successful career in India, Robins

vn1o

becrune Dean of

Salisbury after service in the Church in England and Khartoun1,
and Geoffrey Smith, athlete, poet, scientis·t, of Jll hom Professor

Ray Lankester said that bis death in the battle of the Somme was
perhaps the greatest individual loss that Engl nd suffered in
the war I so far had he travelled 1n a line of biological research
in which it vould be difficult to follovv him.
6
----

--------~

----------

Others I could

name but I have said enough about our Roll to show the
gene~a-

diversity of talent and occupation of scholars of my
tion.

b tmo disci te omnes •

I return to my life at /inchester.

I did not keep the

place at vv-hich I started but sanlr ·to seventh in the School
vhen I left.

I did not get a scholarship to New College but

an Exh bition only.

That was, I think, all I deserved.

as more successful, being Captain of

games I

Colle~e

At

VI and

7rv£-:,s
in the Finals of the Schoo1;con1pet it ion: at cricket I was
unorthodox and though I made many runs was not thought
of a place in the first or second XI.

It wa

orthy

a full life -

and I took my part in the School Debating Society and the
If I try to

Shakes eare Reading Society and other diversions.

loolt back to those days, I am in1pressed by the serenity of our
lives.

The South .frican

ar had begun before I left Se ool

but it did not touch us nearly.
50 years has
Je

had

otu~

ove~bung

The

shado~

which for nearly

every yom1g life had not begun to appear

troubles, our fears and disappointments, but war .

and the image of war were not araong the1n.
In my fourth year at school I was joined by my brother

John de Luze who got the first scholarsbi

as a pure classic but being seized

~ith

in 1897.

He came

the desire to join the

army he tuvned to mathenlat·cs and ncience and in due cour e

got into

oolwich and passed into the Royal Artillery.

After

a spell in the Garrison Artillery followed by an a pointment
as

A.n.c.

to the

vvith an Indian

G.o.c.

~fountain

clearly the straits to

Hong Kong he went to France in 1915
Battery.

Perhaps nothing show·ed n1ore

hich British arms were reduced than

the dispatch of this unit to the front.
best but

as

It did its gallant

·holly unsuited to trench warfare.

. hen it

returned to India, my brother stayed on in a staff ap ointment
and was killed by a heavy shell behind the lines in 1917.
had been awarded the

D.s.o.

and would

He

erhaps have reached

high rank in the army.

yhile I was thus pursuing my career at
elder brother

inchester, my

ent as an oopidan to Eton and thereby secured
7

one notable advantage over me.

Fo~

was preceded by December floods.

the great frost of 1894-1895

The river Thames overflowed its

banks, Eton was flooded, and the school was sent home a week or
I do not

rnore before the Christmas holidays were due to begin.

grudge this, the only advantage, which an Etonian is likely to
have over a vyl{:ehamist .

After five years at Eton , my brother

went to Iv1agdalen College Oxford but, after spending a year there,

went to South Africa as a subaltern in the volunteer battalion
of the Royal Berkshire Regiment .

lis unit was not engaged in

any major battle but \Vas fol" the most part en1ployed in the rnono -

tonous duty of guarding lines of communication against the
attack of Beer

In the course of this duty his small

co~~andos.

detachn1ent 'vas surprised by the

e~1emy

and be was taken prisoner

but vli th~n a short time released upon the approach of larger

British forces.

Upon his return to England he went up to

I\iagdalen again but fonnd university life illlcongenial and unre-

warding after army service and vv-ith my father's willing assent

went down and joined the family brewery.

Of that more hereafter.

nt1y youngest brother, Henry Duncan, as I have already said,

joined the Royal Navy.

In those days the first step was a

period of training in the old Britannia.

Thither he went and,

passing out in due course, was posted to one ship after

anothe~

vn1ose names I forget, until at the outbreak of the 1914 war he
was lieutenant in

H.M.s.

Formidable.

This ship was sunk in the

Channel on New Year 1 s Eve 1914 by an enemy torpedo.
was the

My

b~other

enior officer of the remnant of officers and crew who

were saved and had the me lancholy task of reporting the event
to the Admiralty.

I do not

~1ow

what was in his report but have

a vivid recollection of 1hat he and
which had sent a cruiser

squad~on

othe~s

said of the order

into the Channel unescorted

by destroyers when enen1y submarines \vere lmovm to be lurking

there.

There follo\ved a spell in one of those dressed-up

tramps whose aim it was by their innocent a pearance to
enemy

subma~ines

lu~e

to their destruction - an adventure very

suitable to his histrionic abilities .

Then he was commissioned

to the n ~ al"spi ten on her first connnission and in her toolr part
8

in the battle of Jutlru1d.

It v1ill be recalled ho

1

omething

went wrongwith her steering gear and she dLd an un illing half-

circle under f re from a large part of the German fleet.
ever she stagge ed home under her own steam.

~1.y

How-

brother was

uninjur~ed

but for long aftervlal:'ds a chunk of steel severed by

an enemy

hell fron1 the gun turret

hich he commanded was kept

by him as a memento of a near miss.

,hen the war was

ove~

be

res gned his commission and ·oined the bre ery where his chief
duty

as the o ganisation and su ervision of trans ort.

suppo e that in th• se days it

I

ould be regarded as a deplorable

piece of nepotism that lucrative employt ·ent should be found in
a family business for one who had no previous training•

Nor

could I deny that in many family businesses there may have been
abuse, and that in the case of H. & G. Simonds the appointment

of a chairman

had been a

~ho

his statue of

scu~ptor

ueen Victoria stands before the tovm hall in

Reading to thJ.s day - and
of the sport of ha

a

better known as an ardent devotee

and the appointment of a director

king~

had been a profes ional violinist
1n the case of n1y brother

fairly made.

tion and

hi~

of indifferent merit -

His

open to

~ere

~ho

But

critici~m.

enry no such criticism could be

ex~erience

as a naval officer in admin1. tra-

knowledge of men made him a v lu ble membe

of

the board.

1y thought

It is

have run too far ahead and I must hark back.

erhaps ty ical of the life led by an u oer- or middle-

class boy of my generation that thoughts of his youth should
turn to his

~c11ool

rather than to his family life.

fter all,

more than t ;ro-thirds of the year v-vas spent at scl1ool and it
wan

there that he had to face the

ealities of life un rotected

by parental care and there that he first learned, in how ver
dim a light, the meaning of good and evil.
my parents , ho

~ere

indulgent and kind.

in1pnt ient at what I t11ought

a lesson that I forgot
1· e

fla~

a

I was fo tunate in

Too often I was

their lack of understanding -

hen I myself was a

~rent.

Our family

omewhat unus1.1al in that, as I have said, our mean

vre na rov- my f ther was thankful
9

hen first I and then my

•

brother got · scholarshins at

inchester.

t;o · hor1 I have refer ed,

vell-to-do.

as

But n1y g e at-uncle,
Already rvhen I "vas
eading to a lar e

born he had moved from the neighbourhood of
house called Barton Court near Kintbury.
lection of my childhood i

of its

l~vn

The earliest recol-

slo ing dom to the

river Kennet and of large trout flopping in the water.

called Red

seven year

x o

when I ;vas

ve

old he moved to a 1 r ger house

ice near Andover in Ham shire.

Christmas holidoy

nd

enjoyed, if that i

wealthy parents.

Then

Here we

pent our

ome part of our other holidays and here

the right 'lford, the lives of children of

At an early age

e learned to shoot and ride

and were not ove a ed by the presence of a butler and footman.
y great-uncle

After leaving ·ton,

as a rernarkable character.

vhere he spent nearly ten years in college, he was de tined for
~as

ing's College Cambridge, but it
fortunes broke.

just then that the family

as cast u on the vorld and I

It seems that he

have no knowledge what his next movement
married the childless widow of a

pal'~tner

thencefo ward lived a life of affluence.

But soon he

were.

1n the bre·1ery and

That fo:t some tin1e

he took a part in the direction of the business I must sup ose.
He

~as

chairman of the Brewers'

ociety for three years and I

recollect that he sometimes went to
~hen

the bu ines

was converted

~nto

eading for board meetings

a limited company.

But

by and l a rge I - ould say that for the last fifty years of his
life he devoted himself
and shooting.

fishing in
~ere

'J

ith single-hearted energy to fishing

He was one of tl1e first En glishmen to go

Nor~ay

- in the 185 's it must have been, and there

few years after that that he did not make a

Nor egian vaters.

almon

ilg image to

· hen he was 82 years old, he fell into the

iver Orkla and, as the fish we e movinry, he toot: o 1·

clothes,

his mackintosh.

f ishing in the Ha
best.

ry on a

ut them out to

roe~

fi~hing

But it 1as perha s in the finer art of
hire chalk st earn that he

He had known Francis Frru1c1 ,

othe s who e n ames are not

from them.

and went on

Even in hi

old

~ orgotten

Ialford

s
in

d~y-fly

as seen at hi
d

n.~arry a t

and

by an lers and learned

ge he tied his o 1n fli .:. exqui i'tPly:
10

when he died there were boxes full of them, some of which I
had until very recently .

Shooting was his second live and Red

Rice and then Audleys a ood, to v1hich I shall presently come,
nrovided a1nple sport.

I have a vivid recollection of seeing

hira v ith his tvien ty bore guns bringing dow.a higl1 pheasants out
of the skies in his 86th year .

Perl1aps the moralist \1f!ill shake

his head at such a tale and certainly it ea

'tl Ot

be denied that

bis po\vers we!l e r1ot devoted to the public service .

But there

is something to be said for the view expressed to me by one of
She had come to tne con -

the kindest old ladies I ever knew.

elusion , sne saia, at the end of a long life , that it was no

use try 1ng to be kind and t at the or1ly rule wortn observing
was never to do anything

u~,

: ind.

P!Iy old uncle went one better

tb.an this; for to . all of us he was benevolence itself .

I

think he took particular pleasure in such scholarship as I
possessed: on one occasion a golden sovereign was my reward

fo~

some Greek ia1nbics that I sent him .

Our home life was thus , as I have said, divided
great - illlcle's house and our

O\fn

my

be~veen

more modest home in Reading •

. .: e are still in the Victorian age: -vve had no telephone, no
electric light, no motor-car .

·v e had family prayers before

breakfast and went in a troop to church on Sundays .

For a ·week

or two in the summer holidays we usua lly went to t he
a vis it to Llanfairfechan stays in my memory.

••

-., e bic vcled over
'J

dusty J:oads: I was seve:ttely reprimanded by a policeman for
riding too fast dovvn a hill.

I fell desperately in love vvith

a charming girl )jvho 1 i ved a fe v houses CLovm the road.
kinl_. to me but married the curate.
to anotner.

A happ.y

She was

I transferred my affeutions

pea\,;eful li.t'c it

as a.nu all

tn~

virne fate

was preparing flo.r• us a cosmiu upneaval of Vlhich rve reeked
nothing.

The year 1900 brought great changes both to the family
a11d to me personally.

"fty gre a t - uncle had become a wido v-Ter and

had decided that be would make his home with us •

He therefore

gave up rled Rice and after seeing many country houses my

parents b ought a substantial house , Audleys
11

~ ood ,

near

Basingstoke.

It

as with~

frther went every day.

j

•

Good

hich my

y reach of Reading to

hooting was

d there

was amnle rooln for us all and nun1erous friends .

In that year I left
Oxford .

The

inchester and went to New College

arden of the College was then Dr . Sewell .

held that office since 1863, having p eviously been
incheste~

He had

cholar of

College and scholar and fellow of rew College.

illustrate the decadence of university institutions

r . Fisher

once declared that the ·arden had battened for 70 year
bounty of Jilliam of

.

~[ykeham

To

on the

without learning to read or

l"~ite.

This I believe to have been a sli ht exaggeration .

He a peared

1-e.. c.L:- ~

by qffirming

to us to be va . . . tly old and I obtained sotne

,hat, w·hen at"'! ked to allow· the College bells to be rung for the
l'lelief of f 11af king, he said that he had not allo-ved them to be

rung for the battle of

aterloo and was not going to do so now .

lie ct•ed in my second year at Oxford and ·was

r . S ooner - the Dr. Snooner

"'J

ucceeded by

ho as surely as r. r. Gladstone

or Lord B ougham has given a nev 10vd to the language .

In

spite of a reput tion which .tended to ridicule and an appear ance vhich did not command re

ect, for he vvas a near albino,

ne was a man both feared and loved and was a great head of the
College.

y tutor was Dr . Hastings - a 11dall, di tinguished

alike for his work in three different subjects .
of n1ediaeval unive:ttsities

His history

holds the field and in theolog

~till

and ethics his books on the Atonement and the " oral Criterionn
are still read.
alive.

He \Vas , I

u

ose, the most absent-n1inded man
arty in the Cotsv1olds v1here Me

I remer11be1'1 a reading

-.ere staJing in a fa-r1l1l1ouse some·what isolated and remote.

Never did he venture out alone\ ithout losing himself: more
than once a search party of his pu ils had to go out to recove
him .

But he

other Fello

as an insnirin;J'
teacher to vvhom I owe much.
....
~

I muPt mention - H.

I o e an enormous debt.

• B· Jo e h,for to him too

He somehow roused in 1ne a pas Pion -

no less - for philoso hy which led to

•

h_

~uccess

in the Final

ma d e to me the somevtfhg,t equivocal
av:..,. _
in wb ic h you·
re! a-rk: "The annus n1irabilis, my dear G

octlools, upon

One

wb~ch ~e
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got your degree. H
1.10

His reference \Vas to t

fact that in 1904

less than six Nevv College mm got first, in Greats.

ass by other figures, H
t1i:.1 ister of Educe:ttion in

returned tor ew College as

A. L. Fisher the historian who becarre
loyd George's government ,_ dlate!'
~ts

.arden.

I saYf little of him at

College for his subjects were not mine.
meeting him at the

Athenae~~.

It

~as

Years later I re·neraber

during the

war and be was actinf- as chairman of an appeal
dealt with con cientious objectors.
very h-r

I must

sa~d

He

econd world

t~ibunal

which

that he found it

,11ork fo 11 it made sucl1 a demarrl u on his patience.

aid: "But

ure y th t is a feature of all judicial

-vvhich he replied: n ell, I never thought of thatlu

on the Bench.

been very fe\v yea-r

vo1:1k. n

I

To

I had then

I would repeat it rvith

greater em basis today.
"gain I have run ahead.

~as

There I

at New College in

For my father might

the year 1900, and lucky to be there.

have re uired me to try for a schol rship elsevvhere.
pe sonal boast v1hen

~¥ell

I m ke no

say that it was collllllon enough for

incheste:tt scholar \vho

fa~led

to get a New College scholarship

to get one at another College.

How·ever, my father generously

allow·ed me to stay with my many frienda, t Ne;v Colle e and
there I remained for four years- four

~onderful

yeas.

it from me to dLs arage the sort of education I had

eceived,

, et looking back at 1nyself I cannot but tb ink that it

narro-;v.

I

ent scholar

'la . oel"'haps fan1iliar vv-ith the
1n

the n

cla~sic

Far be

~yas

too

, an indiffer-

"... o·11 sense yet imb1..1.ed iV1 t h a love of then1

"hich has remained to this day.

I had read some histoLj( and

11ucl1 English literature - my head was full of poetry.

I could read Nell and of German I had a
speak neither tongue.

~mattering,

French

but I could

Of science, v bether chelnistry or

hysics

or biology, I kne" almost nothing, to my lasting regret.
have

been ashan1ed of tl1is and

covel'~ed

I

my shan:e by a

sort of brashness, referring to that vast area of knowledge by
the compe dious term

n

tinks".

t Ne·w College I continued a class ~c al educ, tion, taking
onour

~:ods. in my

second year.
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But in one respect at least my

ho l.zon '"v idened.

influence I had at

Under Rend all 1
a

i chester ta ,.

.L11te :..• . st in Greek art and finding

Greek scupture ·wa~ or~\ . of
chose it for rnine.

l1e spec

This was

th ~ t

1 subjec t s in r:ods. I

ufficient justific a tion for a

journey to Greece in the Ea~ter vacation of 1901.

party of five, four undergraduates, Jo e

Cl~,

e

~vere

a

Ken Hunter,

.. rthur Kelly and my elf, and a iinchester master, A. G. Bather,

ide kno ledge of Greece and had himself take.n part

·who had a

in arc aeolog1cal exploration under the aegis of the British
School at

thens.

This is not a travel book and I will say

nothing of our journeys to Athens and Delphi and Olympia
mhere ij'ere no motor-cars and each ex edition had to

~1.ycenae.

be carefully con J..dered for our time was limited.

But at the

end of a long life I can still recaptux'e the en1otion that I
felt on the first night of ou
in the moonlight on the

arrival at Athens as I stood

ropylaea of the Parthenon and loolm d

over the temple of 1Iike to Salami9 and the Aegean Sea.

were

lden days.

They

Perhaps they remain Inore vividly in my

memory because I have travelled abroad less than most of my

It was in part due to the inspiration th1 t I got

friends.

frotn them that in the following year I got

first in

a pretty good

~Iods.

That was in the spring of 1902 and the next fu ing to
look for · ard to was nGreats n the examin ation for which yas in
June 1904.

There was therefore more than two years befcre

that formidable event had to be faced and at the age of 20
two years seem a very long time.
rather idle...

I v1as for nearly a yeara

I played in the first College soccer

eleven and on some occasions fot, the l.Uliversicy · lavvn tennis
-

'

e e too I played for the College and for me university,

but in neither game did I play a g ainst Cat1lb:r idge.

did not make the grade.
the selectors.

I just

Tba t was the view rightly held by

In other ways I

as active.

I joined and

became sec11et ry of the Canning Club, a political c}lub of
conservatives here, ·. hich bad been the

men.

At

the annual dinner
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·:~hich

nul"'~:lery

of famous

I orrganis ed I In9.de a

disastrous

blunGe~.

It wa

Geo~ge

hich

the year in

brought in a fiercely eo ntested Ir im Land Bill.

.
Carson, then Solicito--General, had been
and~

eak at the dmner.

' lyndham

Sir Edvvard

ersuaded to come down

I failed to lfarn hi1n that reporters

were there and, unmvare of tr1e ir presence, he permitted himself
some derogatory remarks about his oo lleagues' Bill for which he

was severely

in the national

critici~ed

angry with me.

In this and other way

res •

He wa

ju. tly

I passed a light-hearted
.._.

year, making but a nodding acquaintance vvith the philosophy and

ancient history

hich were the subjects for Greats.

the reckoning.

Then came

I think I have never workd harder 1n a hard-

working 1·re than in my last year.

Fortunately vvith philoso by

the appetite grew with eating and, though it

maw

sound priggi h

to say so, that part at least of my labour became a labour of
love.

And so the old saying

11

Alnor v:Jncit onmia

11

wa

justified and in due course I g'Ot a first in Greats.

once mo,.,e
I l'emember

receiving among many kind let .te:rs of congratulation one from
Dr. Fisher in ilbich he said that,

wha~ever

success I might have

in life, I should never be so pleased "tJvith anything as with
that first in Greats.

I think he was

ri~ t.

Life, hov1ever, in those years meant vacations fCF nearly
half the year.
I

iost of them I spent at

udleys .iood but twice

en t to join my pare11t s in _ orway in July and had my first

experience of salmon fishing.

On one occa ion my elder brotter

was there too and v1e came back together, driving southward in
carioles f!Qm

u

lodge on the Orkla not far from Trondheim for

several days and then taking steamer and train to Christiania,

as Oslo was then called.

One other expedition I :raecall.

F-lY .

mother's sister had made a deplorable rtma\vay marriage vvith a

German music-teacher (this sounds like a Victorian novel).

She

was living nnhappily in Germany with her · husbanl and two
eh ildren.

She wanted to get away from him but could not, or

dared not, do it by herself.
her.

A cutting-out expedition

r1y mother dete'rmined to rescue

as devised.

She and I a.rd my

brother Ptarted fo1-1th from England and by some 1neans v1hich I do
not cleal'ly recall managed to carry the poor lady and hEr
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children out of the

Gel"~man

jur isd 1c tion 1n to Switzerland.

Ge~many

they remained for a lon g time but eve11tually returr.ed to
I never sa\v them again.

There

The benefit of this rather strange trip

to me vvas that for the first time I s av1 the Rhine and had a
day 1 s boating on the Lal{e of Lucerne and spent some days in

Paris on the

ay home.

I should be l.Ulgrateful if I did not al oo recall annua 1
vis its, usually at the beginning of Octobett, to
friend Robet't Dundas in Scotland.

the home of tpy

His father rented a delight-

ful place called

inton Castle in East Lothian at the foot of

the Lannner1noors.

There was good art ridge shooting thette.

walked up the birds in the old-fashioned way.

not wait our coming.

Usually they- did

For the old and bearded keeper ignored .

the first pr1nciple9 that nothing scares gamebirds

the sound of the

e

h~~an

so surely as

voice and would in resounding tones

adjure us as we entered a turnip or potato field to"keep all in
one drill 11 •

There were visits too to my friend Oswald Simpkin

in I'lorfolk and one never-to-be forgotten stay w:t:fu

~1111

Alfred

Pease, father of my friend Ed\¥ard, in Yorkshire where on the

Hutton Moor I shot my first grouse.
Now I have come to the end of my
scl1ool ani university.

fol~al

education at

Yet I have left out something which was

perhaps the most important part of my life.

I have heard it

said tl1at a man may be judged by his friends.

with mel

mentioned.

Fora in thern I was truly blessed.

But I must name also

c.

May it be so

Some I have already

F . A. (John) Hare,Who

became my brother-in-law, sportsman and athlete , a man who
took to his family business in Bristol the high ideals that
inspired his life.

Sometimes we were crazy together, not least

when we set out to walk

term

~

f~m

Oxford to London at the end of

a distance of 52 miles - without any previous training.

It was a morning of fierce wind and rain when we left New
College gate at 6 a.rn. rfithout any b!'eakfast.

At Hi@P.

ycombe

we ate an eno:t'lnous and indiscreet ltu1ch; at Uxbl"idge my feet

gave out and ignominotLc:;ly we did the last 12 miles by train.
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Geoffrey Sn1ith I have mentioned:

I do not think of him \Vithout

.J/

J

emotion: be was truly J\ ~llc:_j Kd.-)'oL9o__>.

tennis most summer days.

.' ith him I played lawn

• e rvon the Varsity Do·ubles tocsether.

In my last year I was in ndigs 11 in the High \Vith Philip Kerr,
.~
Hoare~ Edward

ith whom I shared a room, and Oliver
~v ith

Phili , who became Lord Lothian, there was ever memorable

talk far into the night.

He seemed to me to be strangely dogma-

tic: the appearance was probably mutual.

will mention only Albert Napier.

The roll is endles

Audleys

ood and I to

h~

at Hampton

Court~

ido'vv of the first Lord Napier of

He came to us at

where his mother,

r~ilagdala,

had a uGrace and

Of him more anon, if · ever I get so far in

Favour" apartment.
this record.

-

e read Greats and talked

philosophy together during term and vacotion.

the

Pnelips.

In case I do not, let

~e

now that his friend-

say

s ip has over 60 years been a boon to me.
In 1904 then I had to face a nevv life.

!~y

choice of a pro-

fession was not the result of much deliberation.
th1 d

yea~

Until my

at Oxford it had been my intention to try for the

Indian Civil

ervice.

But our old f .mily

Titharn, staying with us at Audleyn

sol~citor,

ood, one day

Philip

aid to my

father: uGavin seems to be very fond of talking: \Vhy don't you
1------ ~__,.....-_......

send him to the Bai'? 11

Jmd it was by this cove1--t but

rebuke of my garrulity th at my career

as decided.

sort of connection with the law and it was
I found a member of Lincoln's Inn to be my
had been chosen for ne

w th

friendly
le had no

th difficulty that
pon or.

That Inn

equally little calculation.

I

began to eat my dinners at the Inn in my third year at Oxford
and could therefore hope to be called to the Bar in 1905 or
1906.

I must mention here an over-ambitious venture that I undertook in the summer of 1904.

Flred by my unex ected success 1n

"Greatsu I conceived the idea that it might be worth vvhile to
try for an All Souls fellovfship in the auttL1111·

Here a uGreats n

man is at a disadvantage, for these fellowships are given for
history and la"'Vw·
a la

fellow·ship.

It

\Vas

clearly out of the question to try for

I therefo e embarked on an intenc ive course
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of modern hi tory.

It did not last long.

M1

illness of a not

I

too ser iou

nature intervened and I gave up vvhat vvould in any

ea e have been a futile attem t.

vent to London and sh red
ith

o~wald

Simpkin, a

a

So in the autumn of 1904 I

small flat, 16 °t. Jame 's Court,

f~iend

College days

of , inchester and Ne

There I stayed until my marriage in 1912.
r. - itbam had suggested that before

chambers I should spend a year in

hi~

oing into barrister '

office and learn

of the solicitor's side of the business.

That was kind of him

and I went accordingly to Gray 1 s Inn to the cl1amber

firm,

1hich had the

pied by Francis Bacon.

of l1is

of being the chamber

di~tinction

omething

once occu-

ithams were an old Catholic family

The

and the firm acted for a number of such families.

The tin boxes

which adorned the walls bore na1nes that sounded like a muster
of the young Pretender's followers.

I did not get all the

benefit that I mi ht from my stay in this office.
t~an

It was a

e qorld in which I found myself and I did not take easily

to the company of a less than clea

managing clerk who was

supposed to initiate me in the processes of the law.

However

the year came to an end and in the course of it I passed most
of my Bar exalM·

I then went as

u il into the chambers of a

p eminent Chancey junior, George Lawrence, to
fi~m

sent most of their work.

whom ~ litham's

He was a man u on whom the gods

had showered their gifts - an athlete whose record in tbe
hurdles for Oxford againat Cambridge stood for many years, an
actor - his performance as Cassandra in the Ag;an1errmon was long

remembered - a singer with a fine, if untrained, voice, he came
do~m

from Oxford

ith the world at his feet.

Nor vere his pros-

pects marred by his 1narriage to a dallghter of Lord Davey, then

Sir Horace Davey, who was pre-eminent at the Bar.
were two defect

in his character.

He was incurably dil·to y:

solicitors vainly called and called again for pa ers that had.

been left

ith him.

But, secondly, - and this was no doubt the

root cause of his dilatoriness - be was over fond of the bottle.
I shall not forget the shock that I had the first time I dined
with him at his

OW11

house 1 when he got quarrelsomely drunk and
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my fello

gue ts and I had somehow to find our way home.

It

was perhaps a mercy that, having become Treanury devil - an
appointment that was much criticised - and being therefore on
the 1ay to the Bench, he died under an operation which his

undermined constitution could not su
generous and kind.

· e played golf together sometimes and for-

tunately he had no difficulty in beat in
raconteur and

To me he was ever

po~t.

in season.

~vitty

me.

Iie v-as a good

I remember his return to

chambers full of indignation at what he considered a failure
of: the Court of A peal to appreciate his a gtLlJlent.

"Tl1 t Court 1:
No~

he said, "is lilre Ridley in three minds instead oft oln
r. Just ice Ridley

notor1.ously a judge

If' as

could not make

~~rho

up his mind and was apt to hover between two opinion

which were wrong.

both of

s I say, he was kind to me and I would not

be unkind in my recollection of him.

Hi

death was a sad blow

to tne.f for having no connection in the la\v I could reasonably

have hoped that he Mould find· me a niche either in his o

or

some other charnbel S

I

1

here I migl1t have found advancen1ent.

had in the meantime passed my remaining Bar exams. without any
distinction and afte

doing a further period of

Sir Arthur Undel hill, a noted conveyancer, and
1

necessary dinners I

u illage with
eatin ~

as ready to be called to the Bar.

I was duly called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn
1906 by the Treasurer, Sir Ed 1ard Cl rl<e,

called by him at the same time.

fellow

benche~

being chosen.

the

of the Inn.

~October

hose son Adrian was

Adrian 1 s son, Edward, i

I was called but

a~

now a

no prospect of

The outlook could not have been more dim.

look back on the next tvo years as the unhappiest in my
For a time I had a

eat

I
l~fe.

n La rence's old chambers, which had

been taken over by Cyril Hartree, a fo1 rner pupil of his.
1

there vas no o portunity there.

But

e could manage all the "ork

that came to the chambers and much more.

I moved then to a

small dark room in the Chambers of my friend Oswald Sim rin.

That was a hope e s move m1d I

as near des air fhen I was

invited by James Austen Cartn1ell, a Cl1ancery junior with a very
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l rge practice to go into his chambers and devil for him.

I must explain hov this change in my fortunes came about.
ent to Audleys \ ood there crume to a small house

Soon after we

~vbich

in the neighbouring village of Sherborne St. John a family
was to becon1e a pa arnotmt influence in my life.
I~ellor,

a Mr. F ank

It consisted of

K.C , the youngest son of Mr. Ju tice

. ellor,

a distinguished judge of the Queen's Bench, his fife and tvo
daughters.

~vo

close friends of mine at

eT

College, Geoffrey

Langton, afterwards Lord Oaksey and

La rence and Phili

The way

Mr. Justice Langton, were already friends of theirs.

therefore lay open to a friendship which, as I shall na rate,
led in 1912 to my mar iage to the elde

daughter M ry.

But an

immedi te re ult of tbat connection was that 1n London I became
kno n to a

• Trower,

~

late~

Sir

alter Tro er, the head of a

firm of solicitors long established in Lincoln's Inn.

He,

learning of my plight and knowing something of my university

record, mentioned my name to Aust·
rormd for a

11

devil".

.An

Cartmell who wa

interview followed and very soon I was

installed in his chambers to share a room with · • J.

a truly remarkable character.

J.

a.

Ba

~ith

~

hit taker.. ,

The head of the chambers was

Butcher, K.C., member of Parliament for York.

left Cambridge

loo<ing

He

had

high honours and bad an early success at the

but by the time I knew

h~

he had someho1 faded out: his

practice at the Bar had dwindled and he carried little weight in
the House of Connnon •

His long political service was, however,

eventually rewarded by a peerage and nerhaps as Lord Danesfort
he felt that life had been good to him.

4hittakel1, wl1ose raoom

I shared, was monur.1ental in figure and in learning.
fw~

He

as for

manY- years a tutor at Carob id~e - I do not recall whether he was
a

Fello~v-

of rrrinity - and worked with Maitland ·horn he

orship ed

His learning was prodigious but be was

this side idola

incapable of applying it practically to the facts of a porticular case.

I have

kno~vn

bin1 to assume upon a first cursory read-

ing of a case submitted to him that an interesting question of
law arose and spend hours and days 1n its examination - only to
20

